It is with great pleasure that we announce that Waste Management is re-implementing a sticker program in Gloucester County. Our goal is to ensure that the five Gloucester County Convenience Centers are receiving only waste generated in Gloucester County. Doing better at keeping out non-Gloucester waste will lower site traffic and will help keep container capacity available for authorized waste, making it more convenient for Gloucester residents to dispose of their waste/recyclable items. The sticker program, by indicating vehicles of Gloucester residents, will help us identify other vehicles potentially carrying non-Gloucester waste. The stickers are currently being issued to residents at all five of the Convenience Centers by the employees at the sites. Gloucester businesses are not being issued stickers at this time, however, will continue being served at the convenience centers as normal. Residents still in need of a sticker please see details below on how to get one.

1). Stickers are issued at all 5 Convenience Centers at the following addresses below during normal business hours of Monday – Friday 8:00am-7:00pm and Saturday – 7:00am-7:00pm

- Convenience Center# 1: Courthouse - 6550 Beehive Drive, Gloucester VA 23061
- Convenience Center# 2: Landfill - 3714 Waste Management Way, Glenns VA 23149
- Convenience Center# 3: Guinea Road - 7599 Guinea Road, Hayes, VA 23072
- Convenience Center# 4: Gumfork - 5122 Hickory Fork Road, White Marsh, VA 23183
- Convenience Center# 5: Dutton - 10403 Burkes Pond Road, Dutton VA 23050

2). Make sure you bring the proper proof of residency with you to the site to receive the sticker. Acceptable forms of showing residency may include the following:

- DRIVERS LICENSE, VEHICLE REGISTRATION, PROPERTY TAX BILL, UTILITY BILL, RENTAL AGREEMENT, DEED, PHOTO ID, VOTER REGISTRATION CARD

3). See the attendant on duty at the site and provide your proof of residency document.

4). The attendant will document your name, address, and license plate number.

5). The attendant will then issue you the “GC” sticker which is 2”L X 1” W.

6). The sticker must be placed on the vehicle either by the resident or by the attendant while still at the site. The sticker can be placed at any of the following locations on the front of the vehicle;

- BUMPER, WINDSHIELD, BACK OF THE REAR VIEW MIRROR OR SIDE VIEW MIRRORS

Only one sticker can be issued per vehicle and the vehicle must be present at the time the sticker is issued.

7). The deadline to display a GC sticker on your vehicle is July 1, 2015.

8). Stickers will still be issued after July 1, 2015, however usage of the Convenience Sites may be denied until a sticker is issued and displayed on your vehicle.

9). Stickers will not be issued for vehicles used for business purposes at this time. These load types are subject to the site waste acceptance policy and may be inspected and authorized by the site attendant during each visit to the site.

10). As always, load size and waste type acceptance policies still apply for all loads. Please see site attendant for details.

If you have any further questions, please call our main office at 804-693-5109